
COVID-19 Facility Testing 
June 8th 2020 
 

COVID-19 Staff Testing Day Instructions 

1) You will need your insurance information. The testing is no cost to you, 

but they bill through your insurance. (If for any reason you receive a bill, 

bring it in to the finance office, and the facility will take care of it.) 

2) Arrive at the back of the facility 15min. before your scheduled time. (See 

Testing Schedule) Park by the West Asst. Living. 

3) Wear your blue surgical mask you have been saving from work. Leave the 

mask on until instructed to remove it. 

4) When your Group COLOR appears make your way to the check-in tent.  

5) You may arrive with your paperwork ready to hand in, if you do this skip 

to #8. 

6) Receive your paper work. (Testing Consent and Insurance Form)  

7) Proceed to one of the tables to fill out your information. Only two people 

per table. 

8) Hand in your paper work at the check-in table and proceed to the 

emptiest lane. (If you are coming out during your shift, please use the 

express lane). 

9) Stay socially distanced during the duration of your time waiting for testing. 

10) Once inside the garage, the National Guard member will brief you 

on the procedure and complete the test. If you need to have a throat 

swab vs. a nasal swab you must tell the National Guard member at that 

time. (past broken nose, deviated septum) 

11) After your test is complete, proceed to the exit door to receive 

post-test information. 

12) If you have come in for testing and it is your day off, please leave 

immediately after testing. Do NOT stand around and visit/congregate. 

***If you need to trade times with someone please fill out a trade slip. Or Let your supervisor 

know.*** 

Thank you for all the sacrifices you have made and continue to make in order to keep residents 

and fellow staff members safe. 

Sincerely, 

BLHCC Incident Command Team 


